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(this column originally appeared in the
november 1974 edition of Loggers World.)

Otto is a logger who falls timber. He works
for Weyerhaeuser, grays river. He lives at

cathlamet. He is a finn.
recently i received a book about finnish peo-

ple and gave it to otto. He was very interested in
the book. He heaped praise on author Walter
Mattila.

somewhere the phrase, “finns are glum” came
up. otto wrote me a letter and talked about this.
the letter is gone-so i’m talking from memory,
which is always dangerous. otto said that the ap-
pearance of certain people may be glum but that
doesn’t mean they are glum inside. these serious-
faced people may be very happy, self-confident
people who don’t feel as though it must show on
the outside. they hold themselves in. they are
more humorous, friendlier and more outgoing
than you would judge from their normal expres-
sion. When you are talking to this serious man all
this good stuff comes out. He doesn’t give out the
same material when in a crowd of people.

i agree. Many years ago i had to work with a
man who wore a serious, glum expression. Wore
it all the time. Looked the same asleep as he did
awake. a man would think that he worried a lot,
didn’t have a sense of humor and was pretty mis-
erable. this was not true. the exact opposite was
true. this man was interesting, full of humor and
had a fresh grasp on things. a pleasure to work
with. He had developed a poker face and never
played poker. but you couldn’t find these prizes of
personality without digging for them. the re-
wards were worth three times the effort.

back to otto. to me otto oja has a grasp on
life and living that is rare and realistic. He knows
what he wants to do. He has much freedom. you
can disagree with him and he allows you that

without personally
changing his feelings
about the disagreement
or you.

i first met this talent-
ed logging man 14 years
ago. since then he and i
have exchanged at least
one letter a week. Let-
ters of freedom. We don’t
need to answer each oth-
er. We don’t need to talk
about what the other
man talks about.

from these letters i
discovered otto is a fine writer. He says things
simply and plainly and clearly. He doesn’t need to
re-write because he writes right the first time.

i like the way he looks at things. i like otto
oja.

“The thing i admire most is people
who face life with courage, loyalty,
and have a sense of humor.”

- Hal boyle

One of the first things i remember is my fa-
ther as a young man clearing some land so

we could raise a garden. it boggled my young
mind to watch him carry and pile and
burn large chunks. He was working in
the woods out of granite falls, Wash-
ington. i was maybe six years old at the
time.

Hal boyle could have been talking
about my dad. He had a family to raise
in a damned tough time, and he raised a
tough family.  that took courage. Loyal-
ty? dad has the same friends and the
same loyalties he has always had. He
has been consistent to himself and to
others. sense of humor? He had that, he
had to. Without a sense of humor any of
us would go mad.

He knew more songs and stories to tickle, in-
form and entertain us than can be believed. it
used to be a rare and wonderful evening when he
and other loggers would exchange stories. some
of those stories, most of them, are locked in my
memory bank yet.

there are thousands of men, maybe millions,
like my dad. they go out and work-work every
day-and they work for others, for their families.
year after year they put in their time and they
share everything they make with others. shoes,

dentist bills, groceries, clothing and dozens of oth-
er things they give to their mates and their
young.

it will continue to amaze me that this is done.
that sharing is so commonplace. that people can
take the constant whipping they do and come
back grinning, and full of hope, for more.

bravery is so commonplace that we don’t even
notice it. People are hit hard and sudden by acci-
dents and bad luck. they heal up, come back and
are better than before.

amazing. Hopeful. i agree with Hal boyle,
“the thing i admire most is people who face life
with courage, loyalty and a sense of humor.”

When i was young we entertained ourselves-
and did rather well at it too. When my dad and
other loggers would get together they would tell
the most exciting stories. i couldn’t wait until i
was big enough to be a logger. My desire to be a
logger probably started then and there.

Two of those stories stick in my mind.

One Saturday the super of the outfit came to
the bunkhouse and told the donkey puncher

that he’d have to stay in camp another day. the
next day, the super, charley, and the donkey
puncher, Jim, would have to tear the fire brick
out of the boiler and put in new brick.

this wasn’t good news to Jim, but jobs were
scarce and he stayed over. next day Jim was in

the firebox and prying the old brick
loose. charley was outside and helping
from there. charley was constantly giv-
ing orders and urging Jim to hurry-hur-
ry-hurry.  soon charley and Jim
changed places. charley was in the fire-
box and putting in the new brick.  Jim
was outside mixing mortar, handing in
brick and doing other things.

charley was still ordering and urging
and talking. this was getting on Jim’s
nerves.

finally he had enough of all this b.s.
he could stand.

He reached over and slammed the firebox door
shut and popped shut the latch. He hollered in
and told charley that he quit. He was going to
camp and he’d send someone back later to let
charley out.

Jim got to camp and stuffed his pack sack full
of his belongings. He slid into the pack and went
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(continued on Page 26)

See “Rigging Shack”
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COVER PAGE PICTURE: TOM COOK brings a turn up to the R&T Log-
ging of Oregon landing with their Madill 071 yarder and an Acme 28 mo-
torized carriage. They were running Fortronics electronic chokers Cook
can release to free the turn for quick cycle times and added landing safe-
ty. Matt Cook was operating their new Caterpillar 324D carrier with a
Waratah 622B dangle head processor to both clear the chute and pro-
cess logs. Decking and loading logs with the Cat 325D shovel loggers is
Raymond Borton.

See “Persistent Quality” starting on Page 4.
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– by William Perry Pendley
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By Mike crouse

the cook family migrated to
oregon from ohio sometime

during the late 20s. “dad
(Lawrence) was born in ohio,” tom
cook explained. “i have no idea
what dad did before coming to ore-
gon. His father left when dad was
seven or eight years old, and during
the great depression. dad and a
sister were taken in by a family
named flemming,” noting that
times were very tough, families
knew each other, “they were all
raised, knew each other... nobody
got adopted.” flemming worked in
the woods and the sawmills, he ex-
plained. “the guy who raised him
had worked in the woods and done a
bit of everything, and they’d cut fire-
wood,” cook explained, which
served as his introduction into the
woods.

following high school graduation
in the late 30s, cook worked for a
while at a Mill down in siletz, and
around 19 he started working with
small and daniels Logging (out of
blodget) driving log truck before
heading off to the navy and World
War ii.

cook returned to oregon after the
service and worked with his moth-
er’s father (Marvin clark) logging
and milling those logs on clark’s
small wood mill. “they’d log to the
mill, then mill the wood,” he ex-
plained, with the day’s work being
dictated by the prevailing weather,
until the markets tanked, “...and
they got out of the mill.”

cook continued logging for others
including, “...triple t (thompson
timber co.), cutting timber for rex
clemens, and later worked for
small and daniels who loaded for
thompson timber another two to
three years.” He then spent another
few years working “... for the under-
hills,” as well.

by the mid-50s he broke out on
his own logging with george Miller
for a number of years, later buying
Miller out and forming L.b. cook
Logging company, which some
years later as his sons were old
enough became L.b. cook and son
Logging in ‘65 then L.b. cook &
sons Logging company when they
incorporated in ‘71.

The next generation

Of the five offspring (three
boys and two girls) tom, born in

1950, was the youngest of the brood,
next to his brother dale, “... he’s a
year, a month and a day older than
me,” he laughed recalling “we were
always the little boys.”wor

they went entirely through
school in eddyville, with tom grad-
uating in 1968. While he’d worked
in the woods with his dad and broth-
ers while growing up, typical of
many at that age, “i had no idea,”
what he wanted to do. “i enjoyed the
work but was looking to do some-
thing else. i didn’t think i wanted to
be a logger.”

He loved racing motorcycles at
the time and had designs on a mo-
torcycle tour of europe with his sis-
ter and her husband, but that point
in time and his being 19 the draft
Lottery was going on, “and my num-
ber was pretty low.” With the strong
possibility being drafted looming on
the horizon, cook went down to see
the local army recruiter, “...who
convinced me to join.”
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WANTED
Alder, Maple, Douglas Fir, Cedar

Hemlock, Cottonwood
PULP LOGS

Land & Timber or Timber Only
Ray Lemmons • 360-430-7040
Paul Hadaller • 360-431-9661

P.O. Box 278, 20 Fibre Way, Longview, WA.
Office: 360-577-7112 n circle 168 on inquiry card –  Pg. 27
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(continued on Page 5)

See “R&T Logging”

PERSISTANT QUALITY
R&T LOGGING OF OREGON

PHILOMATH, OREGON

THE OWNERSHIP OF R&T Logging of Oregon (from the left) Matt
Cook, youngest son and  co-owner with his parents and partners,
Rose and Tom Cook. R&T began as a partnership in ‘82 with Cook
becoming sole owner in ‘94. They’ve remained a small operation with
a five man crew running a Madill 071 tower, or their 330 Kobelco yo-
der, and are fully mechanized.



“i went to asphalt paving, opera-
tions and maintenance school, part
of the army engineers group,”
cooke explained, “and then didn’t do
any of that but that’s what i was
trained for,” he said with a smile. “i
served a tour in Vietnam,” and got
out during the downsizing in febru-
ary of ‘73, returning to eddyville en-
rolling in Linn-benton community
college, “just for something to do.”

When the weather began improv-
ing in March, “i decided i should be
outdoors,” and he went to work in
the woods for his father’s company,
L.b. cook Logging in 1975, earning
his spurs and learning the business
over the next several years.

Forming R&J Logging

in april of ‘82, cook left what had
become dtL Logging, and with a

friend of his from high school, ron
Mcneely formed r&t Logging with
as he described it, “...not a lot of
money.” cook got a skidder from his
dad at dtL, “... and ron brought a
pickup, so with a skidder, a couple
chainsaws, and a pickup we were in
business logging.”

dtL had two sides operating at
that time and cook had worked on
dtL’s thompson timber co. side,
and when they started r&t “...kin-
da took over that side.” 

by november, “it was too wet for
us to ground skid so we both went to
work for another company, and
when april came we went back (and
the site dried out) we went back to
skidding for thompson. the follow-
ing winter we were the rigging crew
for dtL,” he explained.

their third year of operations
they contracted for north side Lum-
ber co. and were out on their own.
“it was lean but we made some mon-
ey,” cook explained. they then
picked up another job with a farmer,
“...cutting his million ft. side... a
good sized project for us and it paid.
We fell it, bucked and yarded it.”

they ran a two-man show a few
more years before hiring a third
man, “...just looking for more pro-
duction, which worked out,” cook
said.
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KETO  •  WARATAH  •  EAGLE CARRIAGE

Clothing the
Working Man for

92 Years
Wesco Caulk Boots, Redwing,
Carolina, Carhartt, North Star

Gloves, Hickory Shirts, 
Logger “Riggin” Jeans and a

Whole Lot More

(360) 855-0395
821 Metcalf, 

Sedro Woolley, WA  98284
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RICHARD REYNOLDS has logged the past 30
years, buying his first truck in ‘83, and has
owned a total of seven trucks, the most recent
being this ‘03 Kenworth T800 powered by a Cat
550 and pulling a Whit-Log Trailer. He’s one of
R&T Logging’s contract haulers, comes from a
long line of loggers in his family from his grand-
pa on. He owns a second truck that was hauling
for Melcher Logging out of Sweet Home.

R&T Logging

(continued from Page 4)

(continued on Page 10)

See “R&T Logging”
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MARK III WHISTLE CONTROL
 !)�� �&�������,��� �����&��)�+��$!�

�! ��%&����$�#'� ���%�)�&����"$!(� ���%�� 

CARRIAGE CONTROLS
$'�����$���!%�&��&��� ��! &$!��� +

�� '���&'$�$-%���$$������$!��&����$!' ��!$
&���+�$��$

Rugged, Durable,
Industrial Radio

Equipment since 1946!

������!*���	��������!��%���
���$!��!!���+������
	�	�����	
Telephone 360-856-0836
)))�&�����&!!&�$��!�

������������

#3

������������" ��"����#�"�����
����"�������
��	����
�!����"���������������

%%%��#���� �������#!

�� ������

Who Says Money Doesn’t Grow on Trees?
����� � ����!���"#���"%��#��������"#���"����"#���$��

(���������������"�������'
��"���!

(���&��������������
(�����!���������� ������!�

(���%�� �#!��
(��#'�� ���������� �� 
� �$�"���� "'

�# )$��$�$����'!%������� �� &�#$�� $�� �'!%"������ �"'�
Call Doug Today!

888-223-2600 (����	�%����"�������%#
���
��������	
��������������
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MATT COOK, is a partner in the company,
growing up in the business and starting
in the woods his freshman year of high
school during summers, and came to
work full time after getting an Associate’s
Degree from Linn-Benton CC. He runs
virtually all of the machinery but spends
most his time running processor. This
Cat 324D paired with a Waratah 622B
dangle head processor R&T purchased
new in June of 2013, and both clears the

chute and processes logs beneath the R&T tower. His dad
credits him with being the catalyst in their modernization
and mechanization since joining the company.

6

JERRY DAVIS (left) brings the
2000 Kenworth T800 log truck
with Whit-Log Trailer he
drives for Russell Watkins,
Inc. out of Philomath, who
has three log trucks. Davis
started logging in ‘59 bucking
for six years behind his father
who was a timber faller, be-
fore running equipment. He’s
been driving the past six plus
years for Watkins.



CC HEAVY EQUIPMENT INC.
�!1+��.1-3(6!)3%�9�503-507-7230
#!1+�##(%!58%04)/,%-3�#.,�9��!++!2��!+%,����

48” Olympic
Grapples,

8?C5C
$2,500

2001 Link-Belt
3400 Q, '95B35
������=1>I�>5G�@1BDC�
�H35<<5>D�)81@5 									
							Only $85,000

1998
TimberJack
950, "?58B9>7��L
�?DC1G�G9D8���K�*9<D�
�������8BC���7#%++%-3
�.-$)3).-���1)#%

�%$4#%$ $49,000

2005 Link-Belt
240, #&��$�.�����
G9D8� *?@@9>7� )1G�
������� 8BC�� ,�(/
�&&��$��� %� 						
															$120,000

TMY 45, >51B<I� >5G
��$�� �� �1BB9175�� �1CI
D?� =?F5� C5<6�@B?@	�� %5G
�?>DB?<C�� (52E9<D� �?G>
�B9F5�� B5�251B9>7� C816DC�
�??4��51BC��3819>����7EIC�
�E==9>C� #*�� ��� �>79>5
��� �'�� ������ ���
��
CG54754�C;I<9>5	��<<�<9>5C��
B9779>7	��H35<<5>D��?>4	
																			$150,000

2000 CAT 330B
LL Processor, ���
-1B1D18� ���� 1@@B?H	
������ 8BC�� B52E9<D� 69>1<C�
%5G�DEB2?�6E5<�CICD5=			
																	 $259,000

2008 
Madill 2850 
Log Loader�

(535>D�5>79>5��5H35<�
<5>D��3?>49D9?>��<?G
8?EBC	�$237,500

2007 JD 748 GIII
Skidder, ��������8BC�
�E1<��E>3D9?>��B1@@<5�

-9>38���H35<<5>D�(E225B�
(52E9<D���H<5C���B1;5C�

#9>5��?B54�,�(/
* ��*�$��� %���!&�
(���/��%�-�'( ��

$104,500

1995 Kobelco SK
300 LC, /?45B�� 
'E<<=1CD5B� /1B49>7
-9>385C�� �� �I4B1E<93
�EI<9>5�� 7??4� 6E5<
53?>?=I	��$125,000

1997 CAT D4H
TSK, ������ 8BC�
�)�&� )G9>7� �B1@@<5�
�??4�+������5H35@D�9D
>554C�@14C	���??4�D978D
=1389>5								CALL $

1995 Kobelco
120 !5G5<��E1B49>7
'13;�� ��� �12� (9C5B�
 CEJE� 5>79>5�� =1>I
B535>D�B5@19BC 												
																	$35,000

Timbco 435
Leveller, -1B1D18
�*�����'B?35CC?B	

$55,000

1986 TMY 45,
*B13;�� �17<5�  ,� );I�
31B�� ���� �E==9>C
�>79>5				$130,000

2008 Kobelco 210
Loader, ������ 8BC�
(535>D�+���'95B35��??=
���B1@@<5��%5G��E==9>C
5>7	�� �?B5CDBI� �12� �
-9>38										$159,000 

1994 TBIRD 736
DL, �B5C8� 5>79>5�
�??=� �819>�� 5H35<<5>D
?@5B1D9>7� 3?>49D9?>�
!?2�(514I		$49,000

2006 Madill 1800
Log Loader, ������
8BC�� �E==9>C� 5>79>5�
!5G5<<� ���� �B1@@<5�
������� <2C�� ���� �??=�
�?B5CDBI� �12�� ,5BI
)DB1978D						$105,000

2006 Valmet EX
10, #5F5<<5B���1BF5CD5B�
����� 8?EBC�� ��� �??=�
���	� �514�� ���K
)G9F5<�� �H35<<5>D� +��
�9B5�)E@@B5CC9?>												
																		$140,000

2005 Kobelco
210, �������8BC��$9DCE�
29C89� 5>7	�� %5G� 'E=@�
�??4�+����?B5CDBI��12
																			$100,000

www.ccheavyequipment.com

FINANCING AVAILABLE • TRADES POSSIBLE
CONSIGNMENTS WANTED

�������������
 .4-'��+%!1)-'��+!$%�&.1���� 5H35<<5>D�3?>49D9?>																				���	��
�(./��4)+3��142(��!*%� �����G945���<9;5�$�%%�(1;5� 													������
�!+*)%��..3%1��!1*���� �2E7C 																																																					������
������!$)++����
��� '95B35������)DB?;5B��5H35<<5>D�3?>49D9?>�
����
������."%+#.��	�� ������8BC��%5G�@E=@��(52E9<D�5>79>5��%5G�9>:53D?BC		���	����
���������	���� ��������8BC��-1B1D18������������8BC 				���	����

MORE EQUIPMENT ON OUR WEBSITE:

www.ccheavyequipment.com

New Pric
e

Did You Know 
There are Over 

100 Items on Our Website?
Check It Out

It’s Real User Friendly! 2006 Doosan
225 RB, -1B1D18
��� ������� 8BC�
�?<?B� $?>9D?B�� %5G
'E=@	�%�-�'( �� 			
															$135,000

New Pric
e

www.ccheavyequipment.comwww.ccheavyequipment.com
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CRAIG BORTON is rigging slinger
for R&T Logging and joined the
crew two years ago. He’s a fifth
generation logger, and the son of
Raymond Borton whose a veteran
member of the R&T crew running
yarder, shovel or whatever’s need-
ed. Borton lives in Eddyville.

GREG BIERMAN had just started
logging, joining R&T a few weeks
prior, having spent the previous
decade as a carpenter. He was
raised in Roseburg and his family
had logged as well, and lives in
Dallas. “It’s going good,” he said.
“I like it.” 
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MPIMPI
INCORPORATED

Call Chuck 24/7
530-221-6760

8537 Commercial Way
Redding, CA 96002

chuck@mpiequipment.com
www.mpiequipment.com

MEDFORD LOG FORKS, for Komatsu
WA450, good condi+on........$3,000

(2) LOG FORKS, for 966D/E/F.$4,500

JONES BRUSH, from LB 330LX,
60”Wx63H, w/pins, used on one job,
this is a heavy duty rake!........$7,500
(4) NEW PRIMEX SKIDDER TIRES,
24.5 x 32, 20-ply................$3,000 ea

HULTDINS SE360LP GRAPPLE, 73”
full rota+on, removed from Terex
TXC175LC-1...........................$7,500

2010 CASE 621E XR,Tier III, 162 hp,
Case eng, large smooth-edge bkt,
good 20.5x25 +res, AC, heat, 27,600
lbs., 3,830 hours, just off lease, Tink
roll-out bkt available for addi+onal
cost.....................................$99,500

LeTOURNEAU LOG STACKER, 60-ton
cap, 4X4, 12.7 liter Detroit Series 60,
excellent +res, very clean, good his-
tory, from major pipeline job....CALL

2,000 GALLON ENVIROVAULT FUEL
TANK, clean, approximately 13,000
lbs...........................................$6,250

2005 TEREX TXC175LC-1, 36”
bucket, HPF link-style thumb, cab
guard, hard doors, cat walks, 2,124
original hours, this is a super clean
unit......................................$69,500

2011 CAT 545C GRAPPLE SKIDDER,
dual func+on boom, full rota+on,
winch, good 25.5 +res, 3,400 hours,
very good condi+on.........$159,500

JD 759G BUNCHER, FS20 sawhead,
leveling cab, AC, approx 241 hp,
62,000 lbs., good working unit, just
off job, 11,000 hours.........$110,000

2004 DOOSANDX300LC, Tier III, 48”
bucket w/HPF link-style thumb,aux-
iliary hydraulics, approx 197 hp,
65,000 lbs., 4,267 hours, very
clean....................................$92,500

2005 JCB JS130, 36” bkt, link-style
hyd thumb, manual QC, cab guard,
hard doors at rear, side guards, Isuzu
4-cylinder, 32,000 lbs.+/-, 3,939
hrs..........................................$48,000

2006 JD 544J, very good 20.5x25 ra-
dials, 3-yard bucket w/smooth edge,
cab, AC, joys+ck, 4,616 hrs...$79,500

2004 JD 120C, Wain-Roy QC, 24”
and 36” buckets, auxiliary hy-
draulics, 27.5” pads, heat, AC, good
unit!.....................................$49,500

2010 CAT 140M VHP, Tier III, 14’
MB, accumulators, front push block,
rear ripper, joys+cks, AC, radio, prior
government unit, very clean, 2,213
hours..................................$219,500

EEQQUU II PPMMEENN TT
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DALE COOK is Tom Cook’s
year older brother and
owns D&S Trucking who
was contract hauling for
R&T Logging.

DAVE THOMPSON AND BARRY THISSELL work for Jeff Turner who
is the contract cutter working for R&T Logging on this logging side.
Thompson’s a 26 year veteran logger who started in the brush set-
ting chokers before he started cutting. He learned the trade working
with Gary strong for 10 years. He uses a Stihl MS660 chain saw with
a 36” Oregon bar and Oregon chain and lives in Alsea. Thissell is a
fourth generation logger who started logging in 1980 and learned cut-
ting working with his father in 1982, bucking for him for seven or
eight years, not as a timber cutter his dad was, “...pretty cagey.” He
also runs a Stihl MS660 with a 36 or a 42 inch Oregon bar and chain.



(541) 963-4646
Fax:  (541) 963-3415

��&�$��#'$%�����!�����$
�
	����
��
�	���  

The Super Eaglet and Eagle VI feature our hydrostatic,
reversible slack puller drive making it possible to: 1. Power
the tail up as you clear the landing 2.. Power up the chainsaws,
lunch pails and rigging 3. Drop the line down on the way out
4. Drop the turn down on the way in. (Patent #7213714)

SUPER EAGLET 
EAGLE V & EAGLE VI

SUPER
EAGLET EAGLE VIEAGLE V

DRUM CAR

Call Today 
for a Demo!

��
����#!!�$�����������$�"����������
�

(((���� ���$$������#!

EAGLE CARRIAGE & MACHINE

$949

Simington #S451-C 
Chisel Chain Grinder

The Simington #S451-C is a 
square-chisel chain grinder with 
features that include:

Call for more information or 

SHOP & SUPPLY INC.
Centralia, Washington

360-736-1336
Information Calls
800-822-2808

 Direct Order Line
www.madsens1.com
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RAYMOND BORTON loads Dale Cooks Kenworth W900
log truck with R&T’s Caterpillar 325D shovel that’s their
primary loader and shovel logger. Borton’s a fourth gen-
eration logger who started his career right out of high
school in 1980, starting for R&T setting chokers at the
time, and has worked for the company a few times. He
operates a bit of everything, including the yoder, the
yarder, and loader, making his home in Burnt Woods.    
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TOM COOK seen here at the
controls of R&T’s Madill 071
yarder. They run an Acme 28
carriage on the Madill and
have an Acme 10 carriage they
use with their 330 Kobelco yo-
der. They also use a set of six
Fortronic remote control chok-
er bells, using the control box
(below) to release some or all
chokers, which have worked
very well for them.    

10

around ‘90 they added a small
truck mounted three-guyline skagit
bu20, which enabled them to log
year round (even though they’d
managed that ground skidding be-
fore). 

While working for Wtd a portion
of the yarder ground they were log-
ging was more than the bu20 was
really up to, “...so we rented a tower
from his brothers at dtL that was
just sitting, a bu30 that had a de-
troit diesel 471 for power and six
guylines. We could log further,

pulling bigger turns, and getting
more wood with less effort!” 

by ‘92 thompson timber told
them they needed a bigger yarder,
which led to their buying a West
coast falcon yarder (which is simi-
lar to a Madill 071), and a good
move for them. also that year ray-
mond borton, a long time crew
member, first joined the company.

in ‘94, Mcneely sold his interest
to cook who became sole owner,
who then decided to sell the yarder,
logging with a skidder and a
crawler and worked by himself for a
span of time, then shifted focus to
thinning, hiring a small crew and

continuing in that fashion until
2002, working both for thompson
and a number of private landown-
ers. cook would admit he was slow
to modernize the operations, and
didn’t own their own loader until
2000, in part due to his brother
dale’s owning a truck mounted
barko 275, which he used to load
the r&t logs himself. in 2000 r&t
purchased a used 907 kobelco load-
er with 2,300 hours on it. “it was a
good thing for us,” cook explained,
and we started doing some shovel

R&T Logging

(continued from Page 5)

(continued on Page 11)

See “R&T Logging”



logging then as well.”

The Madill 071

two changes came into play in
2002 for r&t: first the pur-

chase of a Madill 071 yarder and
cook’s son Matt joining the crew.

the larger workhorse Madill 071
was needed for the larger timber
they had in front of them to log. “We
bought it used out of amboy (Wash-
ington),” cook explained. “i figured
it was the right machine for the job
and i’d been around ‘071’s before,”
working for dtL, in addition to tow-
er logging before.

Matt’s joining the crew not only
brought new blood into the opera-
tion, but also his interest in modern-
izing and mechanizing the opera-
tions. cook’s wife and business part-
ner rose chimed in, “Matt modern-
ized us, a darned good thing!” she
added, “the most he brought to the
company was going to more modern
methods, and pushing to do that,” a
position father tom agrees with.

Matt cook was raised around his
parent’s business and had worked in
the summers logging from when he
was a high school freshman. 

When they bought their first de-
limber, a used danzco, Matt built
the trailer they used to move it with
while still in high school.

they continued updating machin-
ery and finally in 2006, at Matt’s in-
sistence because he could see addi-
tional work they could get by having
a high production processor, they
purchased an ‘03 Link-belt 210 with
a new LogMax 7000 dangle head
processor. “the agreement,” cook
explained, “was if we bought one,
Matt would run it,” which he has.
“it made a very big difference: from
8-10 loads to 18-19 loads a day with
the processor.” tom then smiled and
added, “...what i noticed more than
anything was we needed to find
more jobs.” Persistence in pursuit
does pay off.

Persistence in changing
times

as the overall lumber market
slowed around ‘07, thompson

timber, who they’d worked with for
many years went to bidding for each
job. “We looked at what the bids
were doing for us,” cook explained,
“and decided we were just wearing
our equipment out at those prices,”
a further incentive to change priori-
ties and find other jobs. “We had a
base of people we’d logged for over
the years, steady clients, private
land owners,” and expanded upon
that base.

then in 2011, they took their first
job with starker forests, inc. “We’d
been talking with them off and on
since ‘08,” cook explained, “and had
been to their office several times
and said we were available. they’d
completed an inventory and looked
to hire another logger, keep their
small operations emphasis on high-
er quality. they are very conscious
of a logger’s reputation and opera-
tions, and we fit their profile. We
(the family) had known them and
had worked for them in the ‘70s
with dtL, and they gave us our first
job in 2011. six months later we got
our second job there, and since that
point they’ve kept us pretty busy.”

The future

today’s company remains com-
mitted to the quality logging

they’ve built their reputation on,
primarily a single tower logging
side. their equipment gives them
good versatility for the forests they
work in including the Madill 071
with an acme 28 carriage; a 330 ko-
belco yoder (since 2010) with an
acme 10 carriage; a cat 324d with
Waratah 622b dangle head proces-
sor (purchased in June 2013; a cat
325 loader used on their landing
and for some shovel logging; a 14c
fiat allis crawler; a John deere
650g crawler with winch; and a
John deere 648e skidder with
swing grapple.

they have a versatile crew of five,
“Matt, raymond (borton) and craig
(borton),” cook noted, “can do al-
most anything.” they work a five
day week, “...for the most part,
whatever it takes at times.” J&t
covers health insurance for employ-
ee and spouse, and pay a bonus,

Visit us on the web at: www.FraleyTractor.com
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WRECKING LOGGING EQUIPMENT
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WE BUY HEAVY EQUIPMENT FOR PARTS AND RESALE...CALL US!
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R&T Logging

(continued from Page 10)

(continued on Page 21   )

See “R&T Logging”



PONSSE

FACILITIES TOUR

VIEREMA, FINLAND

by Mike crouse

to celebrate the production
and sale of their 9,000th ma-

chine, Ponsee --extended an invita-
tion to the north american trade
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n circle 180 on inquiry card –  Pg. 27

TAMO JUNTUNEN, Ponsse
trainer, processing logs with
Ponsse’s new Scorpion with an
H5 harvesting head mounted on
an C50 squirt boom. The Scor-
pion, as you can see, is a
unique approach with the boom
mounted above and behind the
operator cab that gives the op-
erator an unobstructed view,
great stability and comfort.

12

(continued on Page 13)

See “9,000TH Ponsse” THE 9,000TH PONSSE, and ElephantKing 8-wheel drive forwarder,
pictured with the entire factory and the new owners,  Entreprises
Forestieres Lemieux & Girard, Inc. out of Quebec, Ontario Canada

PONSSE SELLS THEIR 9,000TH MACHINE!



press to visit their facilities, which
we gladly accepted, thus in three
weeks’ time we were transported
over the span of 20 hours from Port-
land to Vierema, finland.

We’d been to the Ponsse facility
14 year’s prior in 1999, needless to
say they’ve had substantial leaps in
growth and market since that point
in time.

We were on a pretty tight sched-
ule over a couple of days... their fa-
cilities have grown substantially as
has their market reach. first stop
was heading to their corporate cen-
ter for an overview of the company
and their families history, presented
by chairman of the board, Juha
Vidgren, with an overview of the
market by sales and Marketing di-
rector Jarmo VidgrÇn, and the mar-
kets in north american by area di-
rector Marko Mattila. 

the company was started by the
late einari Vidgren who was a suc-
cessful logger seeking a strong,
durable dependable machine, and
decided to build that machine him-
self. one point apparent throughout
the presentations was quality, and

pride of workmanship, in the tradi-
tion established by the founder. all
three of the his sons are members of
the board and intimately involved in
the vision and leadership of that

company, which is a corporation
that is still 60% family owned, run
not by accountants but the vision
and commitment to their original
goals.

the factory production site had
grown considerably and is spread

Contact: Kevin Zender (360) 319-7973
Rod Hansen (360) 520-6849
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JUHA VIDGREN, Chairman
of the Board of Ponsse
Oyj, presenting a aerial
photo of the Vierema plant,
as part of the Ponsse his-
tory.

9,000TH Ponsse

(continued from Page 12)

(continued on Page 14)

See “9,000TH Ponsse”



over several acres in the otherwise small village
of Vierema, and the largest employer in that
area. the company in total employs over 1,000 on
several different facilities.

the factory tour was led by Ponsee ceo Juho
nummela, who explained the flow of materials
through the various sections of the factory, and
the importance of “lean manufacturing” in the
overall economics and quality control, as he led us
through the factory. they were operating at full
capacity with full line of Ponsse’s in some stage of
construction up and down the line, all custom or-
dered.

following the tour and lunch, we assembled
with the both the morning and afternoon shift at
the Ponsse factory to take a picture of the 9,000th

machine, a Ponsse  elephantking 8-wheel drive
forwarder  they’d built, and were presenting to
the purchasers, entreprises  forestieres Lemieux
& girard, inc. out of Quebec, ontario canada at
the plant. 

from the plant out in the field for a live
demonstration of three forestry machines: Ponsse
elephantking forwarder, Ponsse ergo 8W har-
vester and, Ponsse’s newest scorpion harvester.
the star of the show was the new innovatively de-
signed scorpion harvester. upon seeing it you’re
immediately struck with the crane’s design,
mounted behind and over the operator leaving a
very clear view from the cab. the crane has a hy-
draulic cylinder on each side, and as was ex-
plained, “...as well as operating extension boom, it
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For owners of logging companies 
Washington L & I can cost well

above $30,000 per year! 
There is an alternative
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PETRI RONKKO, a Ponsse
test operator, harvesting
with the Ponsse Ergo 8W
harvester with H7 har-
vester head and a C44,
which with squirt boom
can extend a total of 10
meters. He was working on
the first Ponsse demo site.
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See “9,000TH Ponsse”

HARRI RONKKO, Ponsse
test operator on the Pon-
sse Elephant forwarder
with K100 squirt boom,
which has a 9.5 meter
reach, forwarding wood on
Ponsse’s first demo site.



also pumps oil to the lift cylinders
on both sides of the cab, so it hy-
draulically syncs the movement of
the lifting boom and the extension
boom, so it’s really easy and smooth
to maneuver and operate. on
ground level you operate with one
joy stick.”

the scorpion’s cab is also mount-
ed such that the operator is literally
in the center of the machine’s ring,
so you’re turning on your own ac-
cess. it’s very smooth for the opera-
tor both for harvesting and travers-
ing the forest floor.

the machine was introduced at
elmiaWood this past summer, and
will be at this year’s oregon Logging
conference in february.

the following day we visited the
Lisalmi service & Logistics center
and given a tour of that facility by
spare Parts Manager Mikko eskeli-
nen. immediately one’s struck by
the sheer size, complexity and scope
required to maintain and supply
parts and service to Ponsse owners
worldwide. the term “logistics”
takes on a deeper meaning as you
walk through multiple rows of mul-
tiply tiered storage for each part,
both large and small, made over the
span of the companies existence.
one row of storage was somewhat
different, motorized shelves that ro-
tate the entire height of the ware-
house, and held the smaller parts.
the entire row was so equipped, cat-

alogued and coded for easy access
where you could rotate to the right
container containing the part need-
ed. storage on a massive scale sim-
plified.

Within the second level of a near-
by structure was a room of cubicles,
and on the top shelf of each cube are
a series of nations flags, which des-
ignate which languages that partic-
ular individual was proficient in for
customer service to those individual
countries. While they still have
parts books and service manuals,
most have been brought into the

computer age for easy if not almost
instant access, in an array of lan-
guages. 

one can appreciate the planning,
foresight, layout and logistical im-
portance required to brings all the
individual parts and pieces together
to manufacture and maintain equip-

ment across the world’s markets.
next stop was a visit to the

toivala forestry school in siilin-
jarvi (near kupio), where students

#1

276-EAST SR4 
Cathlamet, WA  98612 
Phone (360) 795-8846
Mobile (360) 957-6440

Positive grip means
less slippage and
more accurate 
measurements.

Uniform feed improves
log appearance with
cleaner footprint.

Open link concept allows
bark to pass through 
eliminating roller plugging.

w
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Harvester Head replacement tracks

Tree Track’s Harvester Head replacement 
tracks offer superior performance by design.

Our aggressive in-line tooth design 
delivers a more uniform grip that greatly reduces
log slip. Less slippage means greater measur-
ing accuracy and less time spent re-measuring.
Tree Tracks Replacement Tracks are available for

150, 500, 750, 800 and 1000 series KETO®

Harvester Heads.

Tree Tracks manufactures after market replacement tracks
for  KETO® Brand Timber Harvesting Machine

KETO® is a registered trademark of KONE-KETONEN OY
which has no affiliation with Tree Tracks.

CALL TODAY!

BUILT BY LOGGERS...
FOR LOGGERS

www.triadmachinery.com
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Wheel Loader
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PART OF THE PONSSE ASSEMBLY LINE in Vierema, Finland was full
from start to finish with advance orders well into the future. They fol-
low a “lean manufacturing” model typical of most quality manufac-
turers for better economy, and higher quality control.

THE FLAGS on the corner of each
technical support cubicle at the
Lisalmi Service Center indicates
the languages that support person
can speak.
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of high school age can receive the
training to enter the forest industry.
Ponsse works with the school and
had a couple mechanics on site to
help train future loggers and me-
chanics by actually working on the

machinery with professionals. the
schools been in operation since the
50s and has been an integral part of
the forest industry in finland.

the last stop was with a contract
logger’s site operated by riiroset ky,
on uVM managed ground where
they were operating a Ponsse har-
vesting system with a Ponsse

beaver with H6 harvesting head
and a Ponsse elk forwarder.

Ponsse was a very gracious host
on the whirlwind tour, and the
weather could not have been better.
our good fortune with the weather
was brought into perspective the fol-
lowing week when we received a
photo of the headquarters we were
in the week before, which was re-
ceiving their first snowfall of the
season ... close call.

every time i’ve been through a
manufacturer’s site i’m reminded of
how fortunate we’ve been in the

past 20 years having machinery bet-
ter engineered and manufactured
than ever before, which has allowed
many within our business to log
through the economic recession of
the past several years with durable
equipment that 20 years ago would
have been dead in half the time.
certainly we operate smarter, and
are more conscious of good mainte-
nance. but the better engineering
and design has played a large part.
touring the Ponsse plant reminds
us of that.
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KOLLER
North America
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2009 
Koller
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$65,000
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SPARE PARTS STORAGE at the Lislami Ser-
vice Center and logitics center is massive,
extensive and highly organized with replace-
ment parts for every machine manufactured
by Ponsse, arranged for easy access and
quick shipping to their customer’s work site.
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See “Carry”

PEKKA AIRAKSINEN cutting and processing logs with  the Ponsse
Beaver with H6 harvesting head mounted on a C22 squirt boom,
works with Otto Piironen who was operating their Ponsse Elk for-
warder on the same site. The contractor, FinnHarvest Oy and Piiroset
KY, on this UPM managed site, is located near Kupio. The contractor
owns 19 Ponsse machines, consists of the eight Piiroset brothers
and 25 employees.   



by Mike crouse

Some 200 loggers and aLc spon-
sors collected in Marksville,

Louisiana at the recently completed
19th annual Meeting of the ameri-
can Loggers council (aLc), enjoying
the warm, dry weather and the
warm hospitality the southeastern
part of the country is known for. an-
nual meetings traditionally are held
in that year’s president’s state. 

Host and outgoing president
travis taylor said, “i am proud of
the supportive efforts that all of our
members, committees and sponsors

have put forth over the past twelve
months. We’re excited about the
progress that has been made and
look forward to extending those ef-
forts as we head into 2014. We are
confident that we are headed in the
right direction with our goal of being
the national hub for logger informa-
tion exchange, linking local, state
and regional organizations around
the country.”

thursday evening was the Wel-
come reception held at the Paragon
resort’s Pelican stage, an informal
meet and greet open to all atten-
dees.

While the heart of the conference
is centered on thursday through
saturday meetings and dinners, af-
ter the morning’s group breakfast,
many took advantage of the open
morning/afternoon on friday for the
champagnes cajun swamp tour at
Martin Lake, followed by lunch at

Landry’s seafood restaurant on the
return trip.

the aLc Ladies tour was to the
Myrtles Plantation, with lunch at

Your Trusted Source for
Used Forestry & Recycling Equipment

View our equipment online at IronMart.com

 

We also BUY Used Forestry &
Recycling Equipment

Skidders
(12) 06-11 Cat 525C      $60-190,000
06/11 Cat 545C $65-210,000
(5) 01/06 Cat 525B  $39-75,000
03 Cat 535B    $65,000
03 Cat 517 $110,000
09 Deere 848H              $95,000 
09/10 Deere 748H                                           $144-160,000
08 Deere 648H            $100,000
(3) 05/06 Deere 648GIII  $60-85,000
03/05 Deere 748GIII                                    $39,500-51,500
04 Timberjack 460D   $44,500
Feller Bunchers
(3) 06-11 Cat 553    $112-190,000
06 HX 470                $60,000
06 HX 563             $79,000
98 HX 411EX             $38,000
92 HX 511E - 10818 hrs, shear                                 $19,750
(2) 07 Prentice 2470                                      $55,000-95,000
10 Timbco 445 $266,666
98 Timberjack 608S $85,000
Mowers/Mulchers & Others
93 Deere 544              $30,000
Esco 100” grapple                              CALL
Misc Shears & Saws                                CALL
08 Fecon FTX 148L                   $185,000
04 Komatsu PC228 $122,850

09 Salsco 40’ shaving mill             $70,000
01 Tigercat 20HS shear               $8,000
97 Timberjack 610              $45,000
Knuckleboom Loaders
94 Husky XL335 $34,000
06 Komatsu 220 $180,000
08 Prentice 2410              $44,500
07 Prentice 2384 $79,000
(2) 06 Prentice 384TMS      $50-90,000
05 Prentice 280D              $38,000
99/05 Prentice 410E              $15-79,000
95 Prentice 410D                                                           $36,000
09 Tigercat 234              $110,000
00/03 Tigercat 240B’s      $35-45,000
98 Timberjack 735                                                        $89,000
Recycling
07/09 DO 3060K/3080K              $350-590,000
07/09 Doppstadt SM720&K                           $182-265,000
07 Doppstadt AK230                                                 $225,000
08 Metso ST620 & LT105   $300,000 ea.
05 Morbark 2355                              $250,000
99 Morbark 3600                              $125,000
08/09 Peterson 5900            $250-295,000             
04 Peterson 4700B                   $235,000
01 Peterson 5000G                                $169,500
99/09 Peterson 4800                          $67,500-175,000
06 Woodsman 334 $118,000

888.561.1115

2004 Komatsu PC228
Shinn system - $122,850

2006 Woodsman 334
Chipper - $118,000

�
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LOGGING • CONSTRUCTION • MARINE

COWLITZ RIVER RIGGINGCOWLITZ RIVER RIGGING

Toll Free 1-800-488-3127Toll Free 1-800-488-3127
www.LoggingSupply.com

INCOMING PRESIDENT Brian Nelson (Cornell, Michigan) accepts the
gavel from outgoing president Travis Taylor (Goldonna, Louisiana)
during the President’s Dinner at the recent 19th Annual Meeting of
the American Loggers Council.
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19TH ALC ANNUAL MEETING
PARAGON RESORT

MARKSVILLE, LOUISIANA



the carriage House restaurant.
the President’s reception was

held that evening followed by the
President’s dinner and aLc auction
that followed immediately after,
which raised a record amount this
year of  $23,475.

saturday’s buffet breakfast pre-
ceded the board of directors Meet-
ing complete with committee reports
from the legislative, transportation,
biomass, communications, member-

ship, Master Logger and nomination
committees. in particular the leg-
islative committee gave updates on
efforts by the council in supporting
legislation favorable to the timber
harvesting community. note that
with 20 years of creating a name for
itself in the nation’s capital, the
aLc has successfully positioned it-
self as a well-respected and distinct
national organization whose per-
spective and knowledge on timber
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HYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORSHYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORS

DUNLAP ENTERPRISES (209) 532-4974

����������	���������������������

From Dyna Products,
maker of the Dyna-
Tech Bandmill

Dispose of cull
material pro-tably!
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THE CHAPAGNES CAJUN SWAMP TOUR at Martin Lake gave early
arrivals the opportunity to tour of some Louisiana swamp country.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS meeting
at this year’s 19th Annual Meeting of
the American Loggers Council.
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See “19TH AnnuAL MeeTing”
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Montana Track Claws, Inc.
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888-293-2529
fax:  406-293-2267

MONTANA 
TRACK CLAWS,

Incorporated

Hundreds of 
Satisfied

Customers
Coast to Coast

NEWPRE-SEASONINVENTORYGet Them WhileThey Last!
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DUKES
PARTS & EQUIPMENT

509-952-9223
����	�����������
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Parting Cat 330L

Parting Link-Belt 4300C 
& 4300CII

Parting Cat 518
����	����$�"��� #!�� ���

Prentice 610 Log Loader, �#�!
�����������  �� ��������������������$18,700

Parting Cat 325 BL $�"�
����� ����	������������ ������"

ESCO 110”
Skidder
Grapple

Call for Price

THIS YEAR’S PRESIDENT’S AWARD jackets recognizing outstanding
contributions to the American Loggers Council were presented to
Caterpillar Forest Products President Kevin Thieneman, and North
Carolina logger Bobby Goodson.

MILES ANDERSON (Fort Bragg, California) gives his Membership
Commitee Report to the ALC’s Board of Directors at this year’s 19th
Annual Meeting of the American Loggers Council in Marksville,
Louisiana.
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harvesting is well respected, and
recognized as the national voice for
logging professionals.

transportation and biomass com-
mittee reported on those issues that
were impacting those two sectors of
the industry. the biomass commit-
tee recommended that the aLc cre-
ate a position statement on the ben-
efits of utilizing woody biomass to be
delivered to the ePa, as well as a
position on the economic impacts of
over-regulation to the timber har-
vesting industry.

the general membership meeting
immediately followed the board of
directors, and is open to all mem-
bers in attendance. 

Within the open meeting were
discussions on the importance of
achieving and maintain low dot
sMs scores among log, chip, and
dump truck drivers, and some of the
onerous fines that can come as a re-
sult of repeated offenses and higher
scores. in particular is the effect
this can have on your insurance
rates and potential liability not only
from your employees but any sub-
contractors who either may not have
sufficient or any coverage, in which
case that liability passes through to
the general contractor. all were en-
couraged to thoroughly check and
cross check with anyone if you em-
ploy, beyond your own crew to sub-
contractors, to be proof positive all
are in compliance or be party to the
consequences.

the communications committee’s
report included the suggestion, pre   -
sented by dk knight, of utilizing log
trailers, and chip bins as a “moving
billboard” promoting positive images
of our industry. “it’s easy and one

could put that on each chip trailer
or log trailer,” he explained. “it’s
easy, inexpensive, and effective.”

Membership chair Myles ander-
son added to the committee’s report
that the sponsorship goal of raising
$125,000 this year had been sur-
passed by raising $148,000. “their
support is key,” he added.

the slate of candidates elected for
the coming year include: bryan nel-
son, President; Myles anderson,
Vice President; richard schwab,
second Vice President, and ken
Martin as secretary-treasurer.

the afternoon awards Lun-
cheon’s guest speaker was Jim
Hourdequin, of the Lyme timber
company, followed by sponsors
recognition for the past years sup-
port of the aLc.

this year’s President’s award
jacket and recognition of outstand-
ing service to the american Loggers
council went to caterpillar forest
Products President kevin thiene-
man, and north carolina logger
bobby goodson whose steadfast
demonstration of “real world log-
ging” during his time on “swamp
Logger” was outstanding.

the board of directors and Mem-
bership meetings were held on
september 28th and included com-
mittee reports from the legislative,
transportation, biomass, communi-
cations, membership, Master Logger
and nomination committees. 

at the President’s farewell din-
ner, incoming aLc President, brian
nelson of cornell, Michigan noted,
“i plan on keeping the momentum
that we have built up during travis’
administration moving forward,”
and “that there are still many issues
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Contracting Opportunity
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(360)297-0555

• Dozers

• Loaders

• Excavators

1-503-545-0007
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THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING was well
attended at this year’s ALC Annual Meeting.

19TH AnnuAL MeeTing

(continued from Page 18)

(continued on Page 21)

See “19TH AnnuAL MeeTing”

•  New Straight Chain and Chain Nets
•  Custom Built & New Processor Wheels
• Save Money - Give Us a Call Today

Contact: Dave Lowe, Jr.
(541) 344-3218 
 Fax: (541) 344-3221

390 W. 11th, Eugene, Oregon 97401

Wyatt’s Wyatt’s

FEED ROLLERSFEED ROLLERS
RECOVEREDRECOVERED

All Tireco & Lencab All Tireco & Lencab 
Wheels RecoveredWheels Recovered

����������	
��
$133.00
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that we should focus on as we start
to experience economic recovery
within the industry.” 

aLc executive Vice President
danny dructor followed Pres. nel-
son’s thank you to outgoing Presi-
dent travis taylor thanking taylor
for, “...his past twelve months of
leadership under adverse conditions
and looks forward to his continuing
input into the council as well as
working with brian nelson to en-
sure that the american Loggers
council will continue to be “the na-
tional voice for professional timber
harvesters.”

�
	������
���������������������

""OOnnee ooff tthhee NNoorrtthhwweesstt’’ss
LLaarrggeesstt CChhaaiinn DDiissttrriibbuuttoorrss""

SCHMUNK'S TIRE CENTER

��������� 1-800-242-8473
	�����
��
���0��-'�$+,��!*
����������������.+�	��������

�)!&(���#!*�-"%)/*'-�"+)

SKIDDER AND LOADER CHAINS
RRIINNGG SSTTYYLLEE • 2233..11 xx 2266 ((99//1166"")) 

((11449955..9955)) PR.
CAM LOCK TRUCK CHAINS

SINGLES (54.95) • DUALS (109.95)
"Huge Inventory"

&���(+�"����"!���(�� �!%�!%�&* �(�)!/�)��,�!#��#���*��!$!#�(���,!%�)
Ask about our Large Stock of Used Off-Road Tires
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YOU HAVE TIMBERJACK QUESTIONS,
WE HAVE TIMBERJACK ANSWERS!
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**Meet Mr. Timberjack**
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19TH AnnuAL MeeTing

(continued from Page 20)

(continued on Page 11)

See “Carry”

“...on profitable years.”
they contract their timber cut-

ting with turner contract cutting
(Jeff turner out of blodget), and
smallwood Logging (david small-
wood out of tidwater) when they
need a buncher.

they utilize three contract truck-
ers primarily including Watkins,
richard reynolds, dale cook and
“... Henrie does all our mule train
work.”

cook and his wife rose were
married in 1976 and have three
grown offspring: kendall (35) who
lives in Lake oswego, nicole (34) a
busy housewife in albany, and
youngest son Matt who’s logged full

time for the company since 2004,
after completing his associates de-
gree.

certainly the future of the com-
pany leans on the youngest son’s in-
tense interest in the progressive
logging he’s helped bring the com-
pany forward to. He and father
tom have a close working relation-
ship and respect for one another.

tom laughed noting he enjoyed
the business and working with
Matt into the future, “...as long as
i’m not in his way, i’ll work!”

Matt recognizes the greatest ob-
stacle looking into the future is
common to every logger, “...finding
employees we can work with,” as
time moves on. but for now, the fu-
ture looks very bright indeed.

R&T Logging

(continued from Page 11)

THE PRESIDENT’S DINNER and
ALC Auction that followed was
packed and raised a record $23,475. 

JIM HORDEQUIN, managing di-
rector of the Lyme Timber Com-
pany gave an outstanding pre-
sentation on Logger Profitability
during the Saturday luncheon.
(See “From the Stump” on Page
2 of Log Trucker)



in 1808, a Scots-irish family
named Mcilroy heard news of the

Louisiana Purchase and farmland
that was plentiful there, left their

home in tennessee, and headed
west.  across the Mississippi river,
two hundred miles west of Mem-
phis, south of the ozark Plateau’s

boston Mountains, and north of the
arkansas river, the family home-
steaded three parcels at fly gap,
beech grove, and cass.  arkansas
territory was established in 1819;
arkansas won statehood in 1836;
and the million-acre ozark national
forest, which surrounded the Mcil-
roy farm, was proclaimed in 1908.

in 1933, congress created the
civilian conservation corps (ccc),
units of which were located on feder-
al land managed by, among other
entities, the u.s. forest service.
one ccc camp was placed in the
ozark national forest and was re-
sponsible for constructing over 300
miles of trails.  after World War ii,

the ccc was discontinued, but in
1964 President Johnson signed the
economic opportunity act-part of
his great society campaign and War
on Poverty, which created the Job
corps, modeled after the ccc, to
provide “vocational and academic
training.”  a Job corps camp was
established in the ozark national
forest near cass.

beginning in the late 1960s, W.c.
Mcilroy complained that Job corps
students were trespassing on and
littering his property, damaging his
fences, and destroying his hay; his
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(continued on Page 26   )

See “Pendley”

Summary Judgment....

by William Perry Pendley

Scots-Irish Encounter
The King’s Men
in the Ozark Forest



as i look back on the events of
the 19th annual american Log-

gers council Meeting recently held
at the Paragon casino resort in
Marksville, Louisiana, i can’t help
but make a comparison between it
and the government shutdown deba-
cle that is currently going on.

the aLc has accomplished many
things over the past 19 years thanks
in large part to the dedication of
some of the finest loggers this coun-
try has to offer. We as loggers are
notoriously independent, but to see
so many different personalities come
together from all corners of this
great country to try and make this
industry better for everyone is truly
inspiring and goes to show the char-
acter that we have in this industry.
our elected officials in Washington
d.c. could learn a lesson or two
from those in our industry on how to
resolve issues for the greater good of
all, not just themselves or their par-

ty.
regardless of one’s political views

i can’t imagine anyone believes that
all the arguing and political jockey-
ing is good for the country
as a whole. if nothing
else, just think of how
our Veterans, who risked
their lives to protect the
freedoms that we all en-
joy, feel when they are
turned away from tHeir
memorials.  that is just
wrong in every sense of
the word!!!!!!!!!!

i will get off my soap
box now and get back to
the issue at hand.

i have set some goals
for my term as President
of the aLc as is custom-
ary with each year’s in-
coming president.

1. to continue working on the issues
that affect all of our businesses

such as clean Water act legisla-
tion, federal forest management
or lack there of, and overreaching
governmental regulations to

name a few.

2.to work on the child La-
bor Laws issue to try
and get the same ex-
emption for our immedi-
ate family members
that our counterparts in
agriculture are afforded.
With the rising age of
loggers in this country
we need to start train-
ing the next generation
of loggers to take over
our businesses or log-
ging as we know it will
fail to exist.

3.to see more of the aLc
sponsors involved on committees
because many of the issues that
affect our businesses also affect
theirs, either directly or indirect-

ly, and their input is valued.

4.to do a better job of improving our
image and getting our message
out to those who don’t understand
our industry. We must educate
the policy makers and the general
public on what we do and the
benefits of it. if we don’t someone
else surely will and their version
likely won’t be favorable to us.
We must be ambassadors for our
industry-because if we don’t who
will?

5.to address the issue of logging ca-
pacity. While there has been a lot
of discussion on this subject lately
i don’t believe there has been any
effort to get all parties involved in
the supply chain together to start
the dialogue. i realize there is no
simple answer to this but we

LOG LOADERS
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2009 Kobelco SK350
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$220,000
2006 Tigercat LX830C

$185,000

2012 Link-Belt 290X2
Road Builder,

?�&*:*<*1�
����
�����1:;�
$425,000

2001
Taylor
TLS900
Log

Stacker,
		������8=:;
$110,000

2004 Link-Belt 350 
Log Loader
$110,000

Thunderbird TTY70,
!200.-�*7-�!.*-A�<8��8�

P.O.R.

2007 Hitachi ZX200
	�����18=:;
$135,000

1994
Thunderbird
TSY255
Call for 

More Info.
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(continued on Page 24)

See “As We See it”

As We See It.... 

GOALS FOR THE COMING YEAR

BRIAN NELSON
ALC President

Cornell, Michigan



Federal Judge orders log-
ging resume  immediately

Oregon loggers can resume
work on federal lands after a

judge ruled against two agencies
that suspended timber harvests dur-
ing the partial government shut-
down.

u.s. district Judge owen M.
Planner in Medford signed an order
thursday, lifting the logging ban
imposed by the bureau of Land
Management.

according to court records, the
bLM and forest service asked that
the timber industry’s motion be dis-
missed because the government re-
opened thursday.

the timber industry, however,
pressed ahead with its lawsuit,
which was filed Monday, because
companies didn’t want to wait for
notices to proceed.

“this is good logging weather,
and they needed to get after it,” said

ann forest burns, vice president of
the american forest resource
council, a party in the suit. “as soon
as our members got the word, they
were moving forward.”

Murphy company, which oper-
ates mills in Washington and ore-
gon, including sutherlin, sent log-
gers back to work as soon as possi-
ble and made plans to work through
the weekend to make up for time
lost.

“it is tough to lose any time in
these months when we are trying to
put our full log inventory in,” the
company’s director of resources, Ja-
cob groves, said today. “i think all
of Murphy company and the timber
industry thought it was a good deci-
sion by the judge because it takes all
the uncertainty out of it instead of
having to wait for (notifications).”

bLM roseburg district
spokesman cheyne rossbach said
he did not know when the agency
will issue the notifications.

the bLM and forest service jus-
tified the suspension of timber con-
tracts by citing a law that prohibits
agencies from incurring obligations
that exceed appropriations, accord-
ing to court documents.

forest burns said the parties are
still pursuing the underlying case,
contending it was unlawful for the
federal government to stop timber
operations if a contract was in place
prior to the shutdown and if over-
sight by federal inspectors wasn’t
critical.

“they’ve got to keep their crews
working. those guys work on daily
wages, they are not on salary, and if
there isn’t work for them to do, they
can’t pay their workers, and those
workers can’t pay for food for their
families,” she said.

art adams, owner and general
manager of roseburg-based nordic
Veneer, said today the company had
one supplier slightly affected by the
shutdown.

“We normally get 65 to 75 (tim-
ber) loads a day, and it pretty much
held in there,” adams said. “We
might have been off two or three
loads, but we seemed to have still
gotten wood for the most part.”

- The roseburg news review

Energy costs, benefits

What sources of energy are
most beneficial to our nation

and the world? the topic of energy
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must start somewhere.
i am honored and humbled to be

named the 20th President of the
american Loggers council and i
will do everything i can to repre-
sent the professional timber har-
vesters of this great country. i’m
sure there will be many challenges
along the way but with the support
i’ve been shown so far i’m sure we
will prevail.

Brian Nelson is the current

President of the american
Loggers council and he and
his brother david and father
Marvin own and operate
Marvin Nelson forest Prod-
ucts, inc. based out of cor-
nell, Michigan.

the american Loggers council is
a non-profit 501(c) (6) corpora-
tion representing professional
timber harvesters in 30 states
across the us.  for more infor-
mation, visit their web site at
www.americanloggers.org or con-
tact their office at 409-625-0206.

As We See it
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is incredibly wide-ranging and com-
plex, but Just facts has sorted
through mountains of primary

source data on oil, solar, natural
gas, coal, wind, and other energy
sources to help you fully understand
this issue.

With this new research, you can
see the pros and cons of different

forms of energy, understand the ef-
fects of government interventions on
energy markets and everyday peo-
ple, and unmask the myths that un-
derlie common political rhetoric on
this issue.

the engineering textbook energy
economics states that “reliable and
quality information facilitates deci-
sion-making and improves the deci-
sion-making process,” but such in-
formation is hard to come by in to-
day’s media. Just facts is address-
ing this deficiency with hundreds
ofquality, reliable facts about ener-
gy, documented with more than
1,000 scrupulous footnotes.

Here is just a sampling of the
many important discoveries in this
trove of facts:

• energy technologies allow us to
multiply our productivity by hun-
dreds of times more than what we
could accomplish by physical human
effort alone.

• Higher energy costs drive up
the prices of basic necessities such
as food, decrease employment, drive
down wages, and cause other nega-
tive economic effects. 

• during 2011, petroleum sup-
plied 36% of all primary energy con-
sumed in the u.s., natural gas sup-
plied 25%, coal supplied 20%, nucle-
ar supplied 8.5%, hydroelectric sup-
plied 3%, wood supplied 2%, biofuels
supplied 2%, wind supplied 1%,
biowaste supplied 0.5%, geothermal
supplied 0.2%, and solar supplied
0.2%. 

• Without federal subsidies,
ethanol is 42% more expensive than
gasoline, and biodiesel is 64% more
expensive than gasoline.

• due to coal’s low cost and
widespread availability, it is the
leading source for generating elec-
tricity in the u.s. and the world.

• generating electricity by wind
power is significantly more expen-
sive than natural gas, and generat-
ing electricity by solar power is sig-
nificantly more expensive than wind
power. 

• over the past several decades,
air pollution from energy production
has dropped precipitously.

• electricity generated by nucle-

ar, hydropower, solar, geothermal,
and wind energy emits a fraction of
the air pollutants of fossil fuels.

• burning coal creates more
greenhouse gases than any other
fossil fuel. 

• energy-efficient products can
save consumers money, but “green”
certifications by governments and
environmental organizations are no
guarantee that the products will
save money or even energy. 

• Without importing any oil, the
u.s. has enough crude oil and oil
shale reserves to provide 112 to 266
years of our nation’s oil consumption
at the 2011 consumption rate. 

• between 2007 and 2011, the
portion of u.s. natural gas con-
sumption that was imported de-
clined by 51%, primarily as a result
of increased domestic production
through technologies known as hori-
zontal drilling and hydraulic frac-
turing (fracking). 

• thus far, there are no docu-
mented cases where properly con-
ducted horizontal drilling and frack-
ing has caused groundwater con-
tamination. 

• through nuclear fission, a sin-
gle pound of uranium can generate
as much energy as burning three
million pounds of coal. 

• the 2011 tsunami in Japan
caused the second-worst nuclear ac-
cident in world history, but the re-
leased radiation has not yet caused
any deaths or ill-health effects. 

• relative to the amount of ener-
gy each technology produces, federal
subsidies for geothermal, biofuels,
wind, and solar energy are many
times greater than federal subsidies
for hydroelectric, fossil fuels, and
nuclear energy.

• a recent obama administration
regulatory decision on greenhouse
gases, if fully actualized by 2022,
will increase gasoline prices by
about 11% and electricity prices by
30%, according to federal projec-
tions.

• oil companies in the s&P 500
pay a 27% higher corporate income
tax rate than the average company
in the s&P 500.

- Just the facts
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(continued from Page 24)

by the shop and told one of the shop
men. “you’d better go up to yarder
seven as soon as you can. you’ll
find charley locked in the firebox of
the yarder. be sure to go up and let
him out but don’t be in too much of
a hurry. i want to be long gone be-
fore he gets loose.”

the other story had to do with
ben Mcclure. ben was tending

hook for an outfit out of alger. it
was haywire from the cook house to
the tail block. good crew and ben
was one of the best hook-tenders of
all times and all places. the main-
line was rotten and before when
ben had asked for a new mainline
he was told, “Make it last a little
longer, ben. We’ll get you a new
one. Just be patient.”

so there they were. ben and his

crew working with that rotten
mainline. break it and splice it
about three times a day. finally
one day along in midafternoon the
mainline broke again, and at the
same time ben’s temper snapped.
He let out a squawl and grabbed
that line and wrapped it around a
stump four times. Had the punk
blow it ahead and the mainline
broke again. ben did this again and
again, all the way from the back
end to the landing. He broke the
mainline into about six chunks.

When he got to the landing he
said, “i’m quitting this haywire out-
fit. but i bet that the next hook-
tender will have a new mainline to
work with.”

is it any wonder that a boy
raised on stories like this couldn’t
wait till he grew up to join such a
brand of men as these?

Rigging Shack

(continued from Page 2)

objections went unanswered.  in
1971, he died and his son, W.L.
Mcilroy, took over the farm only to
discover that the forest service
had drilled a well on his property.
He protested, but forest service of-
ficials said the well, used as a wa-
ter source for Job corps facilities,
was on federal land.  over the
years, a string of Job corps direc-
tors, forest service rangers, and
forest service officials repeated
that statement, over the family’s
protestations.

in 1973, unbeknownst to W.L.
Mcilroy, the Job corps used heavy
equipment to tear down a 100-year
old levee built just upstream of the
farm at the confluence of Mulberry
river and fane’s creek to protect
the farm and the site of the Job
corps facility.  the result was
flooding and erosion downstream,
alteration of the bed of Mulberry
river due to silting and deposits of
eroded rock, and destruction of 10
acres of the farm.  subsequent ac-
tions by the forest service, which
included removing fill, laying cul-
verts, and pouring concrete, only
exacerbated the problem:  the wa-
ter widened the channel across the
farm to Mulberry river.

in 1998, Matthew Mcilroy,
W.L.’s son, who had taken over the
farm, discovered part of his fence
had been flattened, a sewage efflu-
ent line installed over it and across
50-60 yards of the farm, and Job
corps sewage effluent discharged
from his property into Mulberry
river.  subsequently, he discovered

the forest service installed a “tem-
porary” water line that ran a quar-
ter mile across his land and
blocked entry to his farm; contin-
ued to use the water well-even
though a later federal survey
proved the well was on the farm;
trespassed with heavy equipment
onto the farm to blade dirt and
drag drainage ditches; built a ser-
vice road across the farm to access
the well and the sewage effluent
line and poured concrete on the
road when it eroded; used parts of
the farm for heavy equipment
training, digging down to creek
rock, causing serious erosion, de-
stroying fences, and resulting in
the loss of escaping livestock; and,
dumped concrete and construction
waste on its property near the
farm, effluent from which washed
onto the farm.

in January 2013, a forest ser-
vice official “document[ed] the en-
croachment on [the Mcilroy’s] prop-
erty.”  nonetheless, the forest ser-
vice refused to compensate Mr.
Mcilroy or remove those encroach-
ments.  under the federal tort
claims act, which permits recom-
pense when the government’s em-
ployees commit torts, Mr. Mcilroy
filed an administrative claim on
which he will sue if it is denied.
Meanwhile, he wonders whether
his clansmen in the days of
William Wallace ever saw greater
abuses by “the king’s men.”  

Mr. Pendley, a Wyoming  attor -
ney, is President and Chief Le-
gal  Officer of Mountain States
Legal Foundation and a regular
  c olum nist in  Loggers World.

Pendley

(continued from Page 22
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